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Capture Both Parties Moderately Pleased 
By Results
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DRIVE INTO BULGARIA INDICATED REPUBLICANS GLAD THEY IVON

BUT NOT ELATED.
DEMOCRATS HAD NO FACTIONAL 

ROWS IN PRIMARIES. 4 \ BY ACTION.I .\ Isi i.pi-.-

-A Austrians In Betreut Before Ruman
ians In Widely Separated Dis trist; 
Danube Emut Scene of Attacks.

Democrats Pleased That Majority Was 
Less Than Normal—“Wise Ones” 
Say It .Makes No Difference.

Redaction oi T;:x Levy Under Alex
ander Causes Much Fretlingr I« 
Camp of Foes.
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t 1r- *» *I Probably the most significant war Maine returns were received here 
move of Monday was that of the Brit- j today by the politicians without great 
ish in the Struma region of the | enthusiasm on the part of the Repub- 
Greek Macedonian front. There, after [ Beans and without dissatisfaction on 
hard fighting, the British hurled their j the part of the Democrats. Members 
forces across the Struma at Neohori ! of the first named party while mildly 
(Neocliarl,) at the southern end of 
Lake Tahinos (Lake Takinos), which 
lies between Seres and Orfano, and at 
several other places near the lake. In 
addition, four villages were captured 
and held notwithstanding
counter attacks by the Teutonic allies. ' Bean candidate foi governor,

Whether this offensive by the Brit- j glad that it was no worse, and recall- 
ish means the beginning of an attempt j ed the pre-election statements that a 
at a drive through Bulgaria or is majority of less than 15,000 for the 
merely a maneuver to throw the Brit- Republicans was in effect a Wilson 
ish line on Kavala, which is about 25 victory. It was also noted by the 
miles east of Neohori, has not yet been Democrats that Republican candidates 
made apparent. From the west of the j for senatorial and congressional of- 
Vardar river to Lake Dolran the [ fices were elected by smaller maiori- 
French are violently bombarding Bui- ties than candidates for state offices 
garian positions, and on the front held j indicating that were national issues 
by the Serbians, the Bulgarians have | alone involved the results would have 
been compelled to withdraw. * j been more favorable. Frederick Hale

In the Rumanian theatre the Aus- ; beat Senator Johnson by only 7500 
trians are in retreat before the Ru- and W. H. White, Jr., defeated Con- 
manians in the Maros and Toplilza j gressman McGlllicuddy by only 473. 
valleys, while to the south of Her-1 
mannstadt the Rumanians have occu- |
pied the village of Helitnsar. Vienna ; pitied little either way. 
admits a further withdrawal of the the facts that every year since the 
Austrian forces near Gyergyo.

Heavy fighting continues in Dub- 
rudja and there have been small in
fantry engagements along the entire 
Danube front but in neither region 
has any important change in position 
taken place.

On the eastern front, according to 
Berlin, Russian attacks along
Stokliod river northwest of Kovel and I son, James G. Blaine, in November; 
in Galicia between the Dniester and i that in 1892, preceding Cleveland’s 
Zlota Lipa rivers, with Halicz the ob- I great victory, she gave 12,500 major- 
jective, failed with sanguinary losses 1 Ry in September, and that she gave 
to the Russians. j a majority of over 3000 for the Re-

Except for bombardments and the publican state ticket four years ago 
repulse of counter attacks, Monday and then voted for Wilson at the gen- 
was witliout fpecial incident on the eral election. On the other hand, her 
Somme front in France. To the south majority of 8000 for the Republican

state ticket in 1908 was heralded as a 
victory for the Democrats, who pre
dicted the election of Bryan because 
of the Republican slump, whereas the 
majority for Taft in November was 
overwhelming in Maine and in the na
tion. The normal Republican major
ity in the state ranges from 12,000 to 
20,000 when local issues do not enter 
into consideration or there is no split 
in the ranks of the party such as 
elected Democrats in 1910 and 1914, 
and gave the electoral vote to Wilson 
in 1912. Two United States senators, 
four representatives, governor and 
auditor as well as both branches of 
the legislature are carried by the Re
publicans by majorities averaging 
considerably less than normal for the * 
state.

A large crowd gathered to scan 
THE TIMES bulletin when it was 
posted.

BOISE, Ida.—Discussion of the re
sult of the primary election consti
tuted the chief topic of political inter
est at the state capital last week. The | 
Republicans are not well satisfied. | 
Some of their candidates for governor * 
bitterly attacked the record of those 
who were subsequently successful in 
winning the plurality of the votes and 
consequently secured the nomination 
of their party. Democrats assert that 
these attacks cannot he explained 
away, and that they were fundamental 
and affect the qualifications for of
fice of the successful candidates for 
the nomination. The nominee tor gov
ernor is regarded as especially a weak 
candidate, not alone because of the 
accusations made against him by his 
own party opponents during the cam
paign, but likewise because of the 
campaign he made in his own behalf.
It is understood here in Boise that 
the famous warning issued by Chief 
Justice Ailshle that the interests were 
busy trying to dictate the nomination 
of the Republican candidates for gov
ernor among other positions 
these interests were trying to fill was 
directed at D. W. Davis because of 
certain well-known interests that are 
known to he hack of ins candidacy. 
The land scheme advocated by Mr. 
Davis will not bear study and analy
sis in the opinion of many. It is re
garded by those who have given it 
any attention as indicating that its au
thor is a visionary and a dreamer and 
that his “Taxless State” scheme is 
nothing but an air castle which will 
crumble at the least breath. The 
Democrats are willing to go into the 
campaign comparing this visionary 
scheme of the American Falls dreamer 
with the practical business sense dis
played by Governor Alexander during 
the entire administration of state af
fairs.

The Democrats feel that they have 
nominated an exceptionally strong 
ticket. Every nominee upon the ticket 
is prepared to take the stump in ad
vocacy of the principles that his party 
represents and to give the people of 
the state an opportunity from personal 
contact to judge of the fitness and 
qualification for the office each seeks. 
Clarence Van Deusen, the nominee 
for state auditor, left the city for 
North Idaho to begin his campaign 
even before the primaries were held.

Democrats declare that the Repub
lican machine succeded in its usual 
tactics in which it has been success
ful ever since statehood ; that is, it 
has succeeded in nominating sufficient 
successors of its regime to assume 
htat machine control will be main
tained of state affairs provided the 
Republican ticket is successful. The 
plan adopted by Republican bosses of 
the state and carried into effect ever 
since statehood has been to retire a 
portion of the Republican office-hold
ers at the end of each administration 
hut to retain a majority of the vari-
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!RM$;mMg pleased that it resulted in the elec
tion of the Republican candidates, re
gretted that it was no better. The 
“unterrified” regretting that the re
turns received by THE TIMES show- 

violent ! ed a majority of 13,000 for the Repub-
wero

-.

Sailors on the German battleship Prinz Regent Luitpold firing at hostile aeroplanes with rifles.

Wftllin PUT WM TWIN FAILS PRESBYTERY DUULU rulMUIIA MEETING CALLED FOR BUHL SWAG HIDDEN UNDER 
THE KIMBERLY MILLAT INTERSECTIONS Meeting AVill Be Held There Septem

ber 12 and 13 Many Subjects to Be 
Discussed.

Committee of federation of 
Women’s Club Present Plan

Boys Make find While Hunting 
Rabbits With Dogs

The Presbytery of Twin Falls will 
hold its fall stated meeting Tuesday 
and Wednesday, September 12 and 13, 
in the First Presbyterian church of 
Buhl,

Commencing Tuesday afternoon at 
1:45 p. m. the following Sabbath 
school conference will he held at the 

j church, Rev. W .S. Wood presiding. 
Introductory address, the chairman; 

Believe That If Would Prove Good service of song and prayer; “Our Sab-
I bath School Status as a Presbytery,” 
Rev. J K, McGillivray; “The Pastor’s 
Place in, and Relation to, the Organ
ization and Work of Sunday School,”

, . Rev. Wr. S. Snoddy; regular Sunday
A committee of women composed of 8chool worUers conferences, M. M. 

Pophia H Chamberlain, Elizabeth Ed- Van Patten "Development of Leader- 
wards and Ida M. Olson, representing ghi in Christian Service from the 
the Women s Federation clubs, called Ranks of 0ur Sabbath School Boys." 
on the board of county commissioners Dr j F shepherd; “Rally Day and 
yesterday with the request that sign K , RuUied Throughout the 
posts be purchased for the Intersec- Year » Rev. A j. Kamman; “Evangel- 
tions of the highways in Twin Falls , General and Individual.” Dr. C. C. 
county. The idea is to designate the Bahbidge; "The Personal Life, Sub- 
highways running north and south as jecUve and objective. of the Christian 
ways and the highways running east Worker ln the s. S.” Rev. S. Harris, 
and west as roads, and have the name Each of the above a(Mresses will be 
and direction indicated on the signs. followed with discussion conference. 
The delegation suggested that this The publlc and especially S. S. 
would be a great advertisemnet for the workers are invited to this conference, 
country at the forthcoming meeting of A ular service wlu be held Tue.- 
the state federation in this city in Oc- day evening at 7;30 p. m. The Rev. W. 
tober, and that the adoption of this g gnoddy 0j> Burley, moderator of the 
course by the hoard would mean that presbytery. will deliver a popular ad- 
tliey would always be remembered as dregs and there will be special music, 
the hoard who put up these signs. The The publlc is cordially invitetd to at- 
federation was taking up the matter tend this service
with organizations in surrounding The preabytery will he in session all 
towns and is in receipt of several fav- day Wednesday, Qn Wednesday «ven
erable replie«. It would require eighty- , one of the 8trong6st speakers of 
tour signs on the roads around this th t t will give a popuiar address; 
city. The exact number required in Rey R M Donaldson of Boise. For a 
the county cannot be ascertained until number of Dr Doualdso„ had
word has been received from the other ch of the entire Rock Mountain 
clubs They contend that the cost diBtrjct of home missions. He is a 
would probably not be great and the powerfui speaker and has a modern 
financial benefits eventually on the message 
side of the posts. * 6

The commissioners will endeavor 
to learn the cost per post for metallic 
standards and signs and decide when 
it has estimated the cost of installing 
the system. The commissioners ex
pressed themselves as favorable to the 
idea should the cost not prove prohibi
tive.

that
There were those among the prog

nosticators who said that it really sig- 
These cited

ASK COMMISSIONERS TO ACT ON 

MATTER AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

SEVERAL DOZEN PIECES OF TABLE 

SILVER IN BLANKET.

war in which there had been a Demo
cratic president elected, Maine led off 
by giving what, considering condi
tions, was an unusually large Re
publican majority in September. They 
pointed out that in 1884 the state 
heartened Republicans with a 20,000 
majority for the state 

the j more than she gave her own faxorite

All Articles New and Evidently Stolen 
From Store—No Clue to the
Owner.

Advertisement and AVould Be Pro
fitable as AVelL

ticket, 6000Several dozen pieces of low grade 
table silverware in a new horse blank
et was discovered hidden under the
Electric mills in Kimberly Sunday af
ternoon by some boys who were hunt
ing rabbits. The articles were evi
dently stolen from a show case as 
they weri? still tied up and the cost 
marks on them, hut were not stolen 
from anyone in Kimberly as nobody 
there had missed anything. The ar- of the river, in the sectors of Berny- 
ticles consisted of knives, forks, En-Santerre. Vermandovillers and 
spoons of different kinds and the like. Chaulnes, the artillery duels between 
Some are marked “Rogers Nlckél SB- the French.and Germans were especi- 
ver” and others with the World brand, ally violent.

The cost mark on a package of table The fierce fighting which has been 
Simons was “X. L.”, on others the in progress in Turkish Armenia for a 
marking “A. S. J.” was faintly notice- week continues in the region of Og- 
able, while the blanket marking was nott, with the tide of battle still going 
“A. F. A.” in favor of the Russians, according to

The boys of the Brown, Voss and Petrograd. In Persia the Russians 
Tate families were hunting rabbits have occupied the town of Bana, near 
with their dogs and the animals dart- Sakkiz.
ed under the mills through a hole in The usual bombardments and vari- 
the foundation. While trying to ge: ous small infantry engagements have 
the dogs out the hoys saw the packar taken place on the Austro-Italian

front.

'A

and took it out. The- sheriff’s office 
was at once notified but as nobody in 
Kimberly recognized the goods, they 
remain in the hands of the officers 
until claimed.

METH0DISI CHURCH

MASONS Of IDAHOi ORVILLE G10YSTEIN Structure AVill Seat. 1150 In Main Au- 
! dit/orium—All Parts To Be Modern 
j In Every AVay.

STAMP 1AXES REPEALED
BY REVENUE LAWIN SESSION HEREHURL IN ACCIDENT

(Continued on Page 12.) Plans for the Methodist church haveMore Than One Hundred Representa
tives of Different Lodges Meet In1 been completed by the architect. B.

Morgan Nesbit, and will be given to 
the contractors at once in order that

The

Making Record Run From Blaine,
AA'ashington, to Mexican Border, He
I > Injured in Smasliup.

A telegram received this morning by 
Wendell Gloystein from Salem, Ore., 
declared that his brother Orville, who 
was terrible injured in a motor acci
dent Friday morning, was recovering 
and congratulating himself on his es
cape. Bad roads caused the trouble. 
Gloystein left Blaine, W’ash., at 8:00 
o’clock Thursday morning for Tia 
Juana, Mexico, in an effort to beat 
the record of “Cannonball” Baker, of 
1665 miles in eighty-one hours. He had 
been preparing for the race for sever
al weeks and had been on the coast 
mapping out a course. He announced 
that he expected to lower the record 
by ten or fifteen hours and to arrive 
on the Mexican border Sunday morn
ing. Arriving at Portland he took 
Louis Carl Rose for a guide and start
ed for Salem. The cause of the acci
dent, according to the telegram from 
Rose today, was the uneven condi
tion of the road, the cuts causing him 
to lose control of his wheel. A dis
patch in the Portland Oregonian gave 
rocky road conditions as the cause. 
Gloystein was unconscious for several 
hours after the accident and his con
dition was at first regarded as ex
tremely dangerous.

PhoneEmergency Assessments on
and Telegraph Messages and Many 
Articles Removed.NEW YORK MAN IS

EOR WOODROW WILSON
The plan is to call the highways 

running east and west after presidents 
and those running north and south 
after Indian tribes.

Animal Comniiiniratiou.
they may lîase their bids on it. 
building ^vill be of brown sandstone 
and constructed in the Gothic style of 
the Norman period. The auditorium 
will seat 750 people. The auditorium 
of the old church can be connected 
with that of the new, increasing the 
hotal capacity to 1150. 
will contain a Sunday schol auditor
ium that will seat BOO. There will be 
no tower or belfry. The same furn
ace that furnishes heat in the winter 
will be used to furnish cold air by 
means of fans, in summer.

! The grand lodge of the A. F. & A. M. 
of Idaho, convened in this city this 
morning for a three day session, with 
about 100 delegates from all parts of 
the state in attendance. The delegates 
began' work promptly this morning 
and are carrying out the regular pro
gram followed on such occasions. To
night there will be a reception at the 
hall which will be attended by all 
Masons in this part of the country. To
morrow evening the visiting delegates 
will take a car ride to the Great Sho
shone falls.

When the new 
general revenue bill became effective 
Saturday, businessmen throughout the 
country were relieved of the stamp 
taxes which they have been paying 
since December 1, 1914, and which 
were to have continued until Decem
ber 31 of this year. The general rev
enue bill repealed the emergency rev
enue bill stamp taxes and the inter
nal revenue bureau has ruled that 
revenue stamps are not required after 
Saturday.

WASHINGTON

Visitor From Empire State to Kim
berly, Likes Hughes, But Thinks He 
Is Indefinite.

HOSPITAL BUILDING
*

10 BE CONTESTED
|N

The basement

‘‘I am going to vote for Woodrow 
Wilson tills time,” said John M, Ed
wards, of Senaca Palls, New York, 
who is in Kimberly visiting A. M. 
Van Clerf and family. Mr. Edwards 
was a delegate to the national G. A. 
R. convention in Kansas City, and 
came on here to visit his friends. He 
says Wilson is popular in his part of 
the Empire state, but that politics is 
too mercurial there to determine this 
early how the state will go. Much 
will depend upon the ability of the 
different organizations within the 
Democratic party to get together, and 
as things change quickly there, Mr. 
Edwards says that anyone reading 
New York papers here would be bet
ter informed on the situation than he 
is today, as he has not been in touch 
aince he left for the convention. He 
says that he likes Hughes well enough 
but at this time, he believes it would 
be a mistake to swap a man who has 

nLed conscientiously and as a whole 
successfully for a man, who ever with 
the advantage of hindsight cannot out
line a policy which be would pursue, 
but contents himself with denounc
ing what Wilson has done.

Attorney For Dr. T. O. Boyd An
nounces That He AVill Act Promptly 
I a Case.\
The commissioners expect to in

clude a special levy for the balance 
required to build a hospital in their 
levy which will he made this week. 
The attorney for Dr. T. O. Boyd in
formed the board yesterday that he 
would begin action promptly to stop 
them as soon as the first step had 
been taken.

INFANTILE PARALYSIS AND
BRIDGES BEFORE THE BOARD 

The question of whether steps 
should be taken in regard to the re- 

1 port of Dr. C. D. Weaver acting coun- 
! ty physician, that a small child In the 

One of the Structures Io (Yoss AA here family of Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Hughes of 
Christenson AA'as Killed—AA’as Pre- Filer, is afflicted with a mild case of

j infantile paralysis, is being seriously 
considered, by the county commission- 

The bid of C. H. Mull for the bridge ers. Dr. Weaver went to Buhl today 
the low line canal at the point j to investigate a report that a mild 

where Sam Christensen met his death case had developed there, 
some weeks ago and over the high amination of that he will consult Dr. 
Bno canal further west, were let yes- Falk of the state board of health in 
terday by the board of county commis- | regard to what should be done and 
sioners to C. H. Mull, the lowest bid- ; will report to the commissioners. A 
der, for $6775. The other bidders were small delegation called on the board 
the Midland Bridge company, $5900 ; ! today to urge the submitting of a 
Perheun & Stanford, $650; the Mis- bond issue for the Hansen bridge to 
souri Valley Bridge company, $6490; the voters at the general election, 
and the Minneapolis Steel & Machine 1 The board took the matter under ad

visement.

MULL GETS CONTRACT
FOR CANAL BRIDGES

CANDIDATES FILE REP0R1S 
Of ELECTION EXPENSE

Of First Six to File D. P. Aibee Has 
Lowest Expenditure, $6.00; Highest 
Is J. H. Hansen, $116.10.

rlousiy Advertised.
FRUIT GROAVERS AGENCY

VOTES TO GATHER DATA 
The establishment of a branch office 

in Spokane which is to gather data 
concerning crop movements was the 
most important result of the meeting 
of the Fruit Growers Agency, Inc., 
held in Walla Walla September 2. Rep
resentatives of the largest selling or
ganizations in the northwest together 
with five representatives of the office 
of markets and rural organization 
from Washington, D. C., attended the 
meeting.

across
After ex-SIx of the candidates in the recent 

primary elections have already tiled 
their report of expenditures with the 
county auditor. The total expenditures 
of these six Is $219.80. The following 
are the names of those having filed, 
together with their reports;

J. H. Hansen, $116.10; J. A. Galliher, 
J. E.

OFFICIAL COUNT BEGINS
ON PRIMARY VOTE TODAY 

The county commissioners
counting the primary election return $63.20; Bertha Noel, $16.50; 
officially today, and expect to get 1 Davies, $14; A. W. Ostrom, $14; D. r. 
through by tomorrow night. Aibee, $6.

WII

company, $6887.


